WP5 – Second status reports on the regional pilot projects

WP 5 supported the implementation of pilot plants in each region. From the very
beginning of the project, the partners made an effort in identifying companies where
solar process heat would be technically and economically feasible and where the
respective decision makers could also be interested in applying this technological
solution.
At each of the project meetings, information and ideas were exchanged on how to
identify, approach and support companies to trigger solar process heat installations.
An important element in identifying pilot project was the completion of the checklist.
In total, 80 companies completed and returned the checklists. When looking at the
data which was filled in, on the "positive" side, in most companies, sufficient and
appropriate space was available and that nearly all companies needed process heat
at temperatures below 100 degree during the warmer months. Nearly half of the
companies were considering construction measures or changes in their energy
systems in the coming years which typically present opportunities to install solar
thermal systems. The most frequent "barrier" was the availability of yet unused waste
heat from processes.
The support to the companies by the regional partners depended on the type of
company and their needs and interests. Frequently, the following approach was
used:
•
•
•
•

checklist completed
personal contact by phone to find out more technical and economic details and to
discuss if and how the project could be supported
site-visit if the data were promising and the company was interested
provision of specific information and support (often in co-operation with other
partners from the regional networks and the scientific project partners ISE and
GERTEC) which included for example:
- analysis of the process and discussion of optimisation possibilities
- solar simulations/calculations
- information on subsidy programmes, support in preparing subsidy applications
- discussion whether contracting could be an option for the specific site
- contacts to specialised companies
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The following pilot projects were identified, supported and documented in a template
developed by ESV:
Partner
ESV

ESCAN

Company name
Fixkraft

Business sector
animal feed production

Asamer
Montesano
Vaporizados
Palencia
L’Oréal

gravel mining
food industry
washing of trucks cisterns

Main process
pre-heating make-up water
for steam production
washing, space heating
washing
washing

production of hair and
beauty products
surface treatment and
electro plating (galvanizing)
rental agency for tents

heating, washing, cleaning
and osmosis
heating process of
industrial baths
cleaning, washing

textile industry

washing

animal feed production

washing and sanitation

GERTEC

Hustert Galvanik

ENERGAP

Zeltverleih
Wielpütz
Soven
PP Agro

Additionally, in order to broaden the information offer, the project partners collected
information on 11 existing projects where solar process heat is used which are
available on the website.
Partner
ESV

ESCAN
ECCB
GERTEC
SAENA
ISE

Company name, location
Leitl Beton, Hörsching, A
Eisvogel, Molln, A
Nissan, Avila, E
Fasa, Valladolid, E
Cider house, Hostětín, CZ
Feifer, Holice, CZ
Edmund Merl GmbH, Brühl, D
Schulte, Meppen, D
Lackiererei Vogel, Zwickau, D
Laguna, Marburg/Lahn, D
Hofmühl-Brauerei, Eichstätt, D

Business sector
pre-fabricated concrete ceilings and
components
fish production and trade
automobile industry
automobile industry
apple cider production
metalworking
specialty food
painting
painting
washing of clothes
brewery

In addition to the activities foreseen in the work programme to identify and trigger
pilot projects, a number of activities were carried out by the partners, including
among others:
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ESV:
• targeted approach to companies that have already implemented energy
efficiency measures and participated in one of ESV's programmes (as they are
less likely to have unused waste heat)
• personally contacting solar thermal companies, planners and consultants of
HVAC by phone and eMail and promoting a specific support programme for large
solar thermal systems from the national government
• intensive use of the agencies energy advisers network
ESCAN:
• supporting 9REN in solar contracting and for new installation supply to Nissan in
Avila
• contacts with ASESORIA AMBIENTAL, a company in Catalonia dedicated to
viability studies for renewable energy
• co-operation agreement with the Agencia Andaluza de la Energía to extend
project results to Andalucia
• information provision to ABISAL Solar, EMPRESOL and SERVITEC as a support
for their potential customers
• contacts with Smirro Ibérica company, support to promote their parabolic
collectors
• meeting with SRB, a solar collector manufacturer, on approaches and potentials
in industry
• presentation held at the international training seminar was sent to energy
agencies and regional government
ECCB:
• wide information reach out: offer of energy screening sent to about 1,200
industrial companies and 40 energy consultancy centres in the Czech Republic,
together with information on solar contracting
• Planá nad Lužnicí received an consultancy in the office of ECCB about solar
thermal system for hot water production. Basic principles of contracting and of
solar process heat were explained to the mayor. For Soběslav, consultancy
about solar hot water production for sports facilities took place directly on site.
GERTEC:
• telephone advice for companies, which completed and returned the checklists
(e.g. for Arens GmbH; Lackierzentrum Siegerland; Warburger Brauerei, Trimet
Aluminium AG; Winkelmann Recycling GmbH)
• several presentations held at Chambers of Commerce and other trade
organisations
• alliances with solar companies, including participation at events, telephone
advice and bi-lateral know-how transfer
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SAENA:
• inclusion of So-Pro in on-site visits by chambers and enterprises (in total 224 in
2011) and on-site visits by SAENA (22 in 2011)
• provision of So-Pro information in 13 events and trade fairs
ENERGAP:
• the main companies supported were Soven and Tovarna močnih krmil, several
meetings with each company were held to support them in understanding the
basics of energy management and solar process heat.
• when the decision was taken in favour of solar systems, detailed economic
analyses were done to outline financial benefits today and in the future
• discussion was also about the marketing of "environmentally labelled" products
and Eco design Directive
• for Soven, an energy audit identifying the technical possibilities for solar process
heat was carried out
Regional partners were supported by the scientific partners throughout the process of
triggering pilot projects for example by the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

a presentation at the regional training seminars of ESV (Linz, 22/09/2011) and
SAENA (Dresden, 28/06/2011) was given by ISE
a presentation at the regional conferences held by ESV and SAENA was given
by ISE
a meeting with GERTEC (05/05/2011) was held in České Budějovice mainly on
pilot projects
during the project meeting in Slovenia, a side meeting of Gertec and Energap
with an interested company was held
for the regional training courses organised by ENERGAP and ECCB, information
(ppt) on pilot projects was provided by GERTEC
GERTEC discussed with SAENA interchange by telephone and e-mail the details
on the economic viability and the ROI of solar process heat plants
during the project meetings, ISE and GERTEC provided technical details.
Especially useful was the help in providing the correct installation parameters to
design the size the installation for system integration.
ISE supported four of the six regional partners in their pilot projects, e.g.
discussion between GERTEC, ISE and an expert of the German textile industry
(Meeting at GERTEC headquarter, 14/04/2010) and detailed information in
connection with the planning of a solar thermal installation for a electro-plating
company.
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Conclusions
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

triggering pilot projects was the most challenging part of the project
the economic crises impacted and delayed the projects:
industrial companies had "other" problems (were certainly not in "green
technologies" during this period), for solar companies, there were two main
impacts: on the positive side they were less busy, on the negative side, several
solar companies struggled with survival
pilot projects are strongly depending on the national/regional funding framework
the main effort of the project partners went into the decision making process,
significantly less in the technical aspects once the principle decision had been
taken. The focus was on identifying industrial companies where solar process
heat could be economically feasible, on interesting the management and the
engineers in the topic and in providing arguments in order to convince them to do
it.
in addition to the screenings/checklists/stakeholder networks, several of the
partners were able to use reports from energy advice/audit programmes which
their organisations run
it is very important that a thorough analysis of the process supplied is carried out
to make sure that the solar energy produced can be optimally used
monitoring of the plants is essential to ensure an optimal operation
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Fixkraft, Upper Austria

Summary description
The company Fixkraft Futtermittel located in Enns, Upper Austria, has 90 employees
and produces animal feed products. Due to increased energy costs, solar process
heat was considered. A decision was taken to install a solar thermal installation for
pre-heating of hot water used in the osmosis process.
Background
Fixkraft produces animal feed pellets from powder, using vapour, a pellet press and a
pellet cooler. So far, process heat was provided by a natural gas boiler. The company
was interested in a more environmentally friendly solution with lower fuel costs. An
initial analysis, using the the So-Pro checklist, was followed by an energy advice
session which showed that solar process heat could be a viable solution. A project
was developed and submitted to a dedicated national funding programme where it
was selected for financial support. Based on that funding agreement, a positive
decision to implement the solar process heat installation was taken by Fixkraft.
Technical description
The solar thermal system will be used for preheating of hot water for the osmosis
process where it will replace natural gas and electricity.
Main technical data
- annual demand of process heat: 3,099 MWh
-

daily demand of 26 m³ water for the osmosis process at about 12°C

-

temperature profile: 6-8 h part load (30% of peak load), 8-6 h peak load

-

present situation: natural gas boiler (2000 kW)

-

temperature of process heat needed: up to 100°C

-

process heat during summer months is presently used for pelletising, the
energy consumption during summer months is 1,431 MWh natural gas
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Technical data solar thermal installation
-

324 m² solar thermal collectors (planned)

-

load factor (according to dimensioning using So-Pro nomogram):
300 m² solar thermal collectors, daily demand of 26,000 litres, load factor of
86.6

-

to be mounted on the roof of a company hall, 20° inclination, South-East
orientation

-

payback period (taking into account the financial support) below 10 years

Results & conclusions
The system design and technical concept developed foresees the pre-heating of the
water used in the osmosis process by using 324 m² solar thermal collectors.
For the implementation of the solar process heat system, the financial support was a
decisive factor. The simulation carried out showed that – without financial support –
the payback period would be between 12 and 15 years, which was not acceptable for
the company. However, a funding application was made and a positive confirmation
received, which paved the way for implementing the project.

(steam process with integrated solar thermal system)
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
In the course of the promotion of the project, a first phone contact was made in
January 2010. The company was interested in further information on increasing
energy efficiency of the production processes. The information on solar process heat
was very timely as the company planned to enlarge and retrofit their production
buildings. A new boiler room for a larger steam boiler was also planned.
Based on the SO-PRO checklist, several phone contacts and site-visits, a solar
simulation and a technical and economical analysis were carried out and a system
concept proposed. Also the possibility to apply solar contracting was analysed.

Summary of activities
In the course of a comprehensive energy advice (on spot), the design of the solar
thermal installation was evaluated using the SO-PRO nomogram approach. Based
on a collector size of 300 m² and a water consumption of 26,000 litres per day, an
utilisation rate of 86.6 can be achieved. The utilisation rates indicate how many litres
of cleaning water are needed by the process per installed 1 m2 of collector aperture
area.
For the company, a payback period of maximum 10 years was acceptable.
Therefore, the dimensioning was based on these economic pre-conditions.
If the size of the solar collectors were be larger, the utilisation rate would be lower
resulting in a longer payback period. On the other hand, a smaller collector size
would only increase the economic advantages only a little but reduce the solar
coverage.
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As a next step, a solar simulation programme was used to design the solar thermal
system right to the needs (e.g. based on their preconditions concerning payback
period) of the company.
Results of the simulation:
- savings of fossil fuels (natural gas):
- reduction of CO2 emissions:
- solar covering (hot water):
- energy savings:
- utilistation rate:
Time-table of activities
14 January 2010
09 July 2010
15 July 2010
26 July 2010
02 August 2010
19 August 2010

August/September
2010
September 2010
October 2010
31.03.2011

25,342 m³
53,588 kg
20.1%
20.5%
41.6%

first phone contact established
completed checklist received from Fixkraft
phone call for first details
phone conference with Fixkraft to discuss technical
and economic conditions and requirements in detail
phone contact for further clarifications
site-visit at Fixkraft with a detailed discussion of the
technical and economic aspects, funding possibilities.
The participants in this meeting included an ESCO
and a solar thermal expert.
solar simulation with T*Sol Expert carried out,
development of a proposal for a system concept,
analysis of payback periods
results of the analysis sent to Fixkraft and discussed
a grant application was submitted by Fixkraft,
followed by a positive funding descision
Telephone meeting and update on progress
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Status of implementation
A positive investment decision was taken by the management of the company. The
solar installation will be installed on a new hall which will be constructed in spring
2012.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
The system design and technical concept foresees the pre-heating of the water used
in the osmosis process with 324 m² solar collectors in one collector field on the roof
of a production hall with a 20° inclination.
The simulation carried out and the financial calculations showed that a payback
period of 12 to 15 years would be achieved, which was not acceptable for the
company. However, a funding application was made which will significantly reduce
the payback time. This financial support was decisive for the realisation of the plant.
The main arguments for the implementation of the solar thermal system for the
company were the CO2-emissions certificates and to save energy costs. Additionally,
they also see solar thermal as a positive image factor.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Asamer, Upper Austria

Summary description
Asamer is active in gravel mining and produces and trades with stones and concrete.
In the course of a comprehensive renovation, a micro-heating grid was installed
which is supplied by wood chips boiler and a 167 m² solar thermal plant.
Background
Asamer is an international company which has subsidiaries in 17 countries and more
than 5,500 employees worldwide, 300 of them at the company headquarters in
Ohldorf/Upper Austria. A thermal retrofit of the buildings at the site in Ohlsdorf was
done and the heating system was modernised.
Previously, the heat demand for space heating, hot water, process heat for all
company buildings (office buildings, stores, workshops) was heating oil. In the
courses of the renovation, a heating grid was installed which is supplied by a
biomass heating plant (using wood chips from the companies own forests) and a
solar thermal installation with 167 m². With these two systems, 100 % of the heat
demand is covered from renewable energy sources.
Technical description
During the summer months, the total heat demand is covered by the solar thermal
installation. Starting in 2012, the solar thermal plant will also supply planned
machinery cleaning installation.

Main technical data
- biomass installation and solar thermal plant substitute 85,000 l heating oil
annually
-

2 buffer storage tanks, 20,000 litre each
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Technical data solar thermal installation
-

167 m² solar thermal system 2 buffer storage tanks, 20,000 litre each

-

standard flat plate collectors

-

mounted on the roof

-

south orientation, minor shadowing

Results & conclusions
The implementation of the solar thermal system was ideally combined with retrofitting
of company buildings and change of heating system from oil to biomass. With the
new environmentally friendly heat supply (biomass & solar) about 70,000 l heating oil
can be saved annually.
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
The company decided to retrofit their company buildings and to modernise the
heating system. It was therefore the right moment to think about solar thermal use as
well. In total, 1.4 million Euro were invested in retrofitting measures.
Summary of activities
Time-table of activities
September 2009
30 September 2009
20 October 2009
20 October 2009
18 November 2009
02 December 2009
13 January 2011

first phone contacts
on-spot energy advice
on-spot energy advice
SO-PRO checklist completed
on-spot energy advice
written report on the on-spot advices
contribution for the "Energy Star 2011" (regional
energy award) received

Status of implementation
The solar thermal plant was installed in 2010, it presently supplied heating and hot
water, starting from next year, it will also supply process heat fo the machinery
washing plant.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
The implementation of the solar process heat installation was part of a
comprehensive retrofitting project. The company retrofitted their office building and
implemented a wood chip heating plant with a micro-grid which supply all company
buildings at the site with heat. 70,000 litres heating oil per year can be saved and
about 55,000 kWh will be gained by the solar thermal system annually.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Montesano, Spain

Summary description
Montesano is a company specialised in meat products and well-known for its Iberic
ham. Iberic ham is a brand of animal which is special due its high quality, as it is only
fed by natural feeding found in the pasture. The solar thermal installation is located in
Jerez de los Caballeros (Central Spain).
Background
Food industries have typically a high potential for solar process heat at low
temperature due to specific washing and cleaning needs. The company had previous
experience due to the installation of a solar thermal system in another factory in the
Canary Islands, with good results. The preliminary wishes of the factory owners
directed to improving the environmental data of the factory, as well of the previous
energy diagnosis made by SOPRO pointed out the possibility of this renewable
energy source.
The processes demanding an important amount of heat are the raw product
reception washing, first and second product treatments, washing of final products and
cleaning of vessels and machinery.
Technical data
-

year of construction solar thermal system: during 2010, commissioning in
early 2011
temperature level 40-45 ºC for all processes

-

total heating demand for selected processes: 360,000 kWh/a (~ 36,000
litre heating oil)
heating system: oil boiler 1,000 kW (also used for space heating)

-

heat distribution by hot water network
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Technical data solar thermal installation
-

120 solar thermal collectors, 252 m²
inclination: 50°, deviation from South-orientatio n: 7°

-

Providing 172,000 kWh/a

-

mounted on pillars on the roof

-

2 buffer storage tanks, 15,000 litre each

Technical description
252 m² solar thermal collectors were installed together with 2 x 15,000 l buffer
storage. The total process heat demand of 360,000 kWh is covered by the solar
thermal and one oil boiler of 1,000 kW.
The total investment was 175,000 Euro. This will allow in the future reducing the total
number of oil boilers in the factory (2) to one, reducing investment and maintenance
costs. The cost saved from current oil boiler is estimated in 18,347 €/year.
Considering the subsidy from the Regional Government of 43,750 €, the pay-back
period would be of approximately 7 years.
Results & conclusions
The timetable of the development of the pilot action was expected in a more reduced
period. It has been needed approximately 10 months since the first contacts to the
start of the pilot action, even when this industry was quite optimistic since the start.
The good cooperation established among Montesano industry, ESCAN and the solar
company (9REN) selected, has lead to the final successful installation.
The SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the project
start. Furthermore, the correct commercial approach and providing confidence on the
correct performance of solar process heat systems has been definitive for the
customer. Likewise, the experience on industrial solar installations by 9REN has
leaded to an adequate final installation and project success.
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
The company had previously developed an energy audit by an expert company, with
the support of the Regional Government. In the energy audit it was described the
consumption of industrial hot water as very important. SOPRO detected the project
as potential and analysed the feasibility of the solar thermal system for energy
consumption reduction. The company had no previous experience on renewables in
this factory, so it was needed to explain the benefits and the way to develop each
project stage to the factory responsibles to reach the results.
Summary of activities
The contact has been made by phone calls (7), email information exchange (4) and
face to face meetings (3). The phone calls were used to contact the people that
should be involved in the project and to aware them on the use of solar thermal heat,
as well as to indicate the steps to prepare the information needed, prepare visits and
inform on the progress.
The email information exchange was needed to receive specific information on the
production, energy consumption and current energy costs. Meetings with plant
manager, business manager and maintenance responsible were needed to present
the SOPRO project, the activities to be developed, technical visit to the plant and
presentation of the preliminary results. The activities have been developed between
March 2010 and February 2011.
The selection of the solar company to develop the installation was made by the
industry based on the options provided by SOPRO, and finally Gamelux (Gamesa
Solar) panels were selected to be installed by the solar company 9REN. ESCO
formula was proposed, but the customer selected a turn-key project.
Time-table of activities
9th March 2010
25th March 2010
22nd April 2010
27th April 2010
5th May 2010

27th may 2010
28th june 2010
28th september 2010

First phone contact established
Second phone contact
Third phone contact: checklist completion
Information received from the company related to
energy consumption and costs.
first face-to-face meeting at the company site for
checking data provided and technical visit. Search
of right place for collectors and technical room
Additional information received from the company
Fourth phone contact to inform on preliminary
results and to find date for results presentation
Fifth phone contact for clarifications
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21st October 2010
3rd November 2011
2nd November 2011
November to February
9th Feb 2011
25-26 Feb 2011

Meeting and summarising technical-economic
results to the company.
Industry selects solar company for installing solar
system
Start of installation
Several phone calls to solar company to check
progress
Visit to follow-up installation. Advance aprox. 90%.
End of installation, tests, commissioning.

Status of implementation
The project is running since last days of February 2011.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
The timetable of the development of the pilot action was expected in a more reduced
period. It has been needed approximately 10 months since the first contacts to the
start of the pilot action, even when this industry was quite optimistic since the start.
More difficult operations may take longer periods.
SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the project start.
Furthermore, a correct commercial approach was provided, and giving confidence on
the correct performance of solar process heat systems has been definitive for the
customer. Some lack of this correct commercial approach could lead to reduction in
the interest of end users.
Technical result indicated that the demand where the solar installation provides heat
is of 360,535 kWh/year of which 172,011 kWh/year will be covered by the solar
system, so solar fraction is 48%. The installation is composed by 252 m2 of
collectors (50º slope) and 30,000 l accumulation.
Financial results indicate that the turn-key project cost is 175,000 € (excluding VAT)
and the cost saved from current oil boiler will reach 18,347 €/year. Subsidy from the
Regional Government up to 43,750 € reduces the pay-back period. With these
considerations the pay-back period will be of approximately 7 years.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Vaporizados Palencia, Spain

Summary description
Vaporizados Palencia is an industry specialised in washing truck vessels, with 2 new
washing lines. Trucks need to clean their vessels when delivering their content and
before loading a new product. The company offers their services to transporters of
several products as chemicals, food, industrial oils, etc. Each washing process is
different, depending on the materials transported.
Background
Washing is a process that needs typically large amounts of hot industrial water for
consumption, and has high potential for solar process heat. While car washing is a
more simple process which might consume water at 45-55 ºC, cistern washing
involves a more complex situation. Depending on the content previously loaded,
there is a protocol in the process which establishes the temperature level and
additives to the hot water/steam for the correct cleaning.
The processes which involve the use of hot industrial water are the general external
washing, covers washing, product exit area washing and inside cistern washing. The
average need of water is of 300 litre/truck, with 20 trucks washed per day and 20-30
minutes duration each unit.
Technical data
- Year of construction solar thermal system: during 2010 and 2011,
commissioning in April 2011
-

Temperature level 40-90ºC, depending on the product to be removed

-

Total heating demand for selected processes: 175,000 kWh/a (~ 17,500
litre heating oil)
heating system: oil boiler 300 kW, 17 years old

-

heat distribution via hot water network
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Technical data solar thermal installation
-

72 solar thermal collectors, 140 m²

-

inclination: 40°, deviation from South-orientatio n: 10°

-

Providing 17,000 kWh/a

-

mounted on the roof structure, previously strengthened

-

2 buffer storage tanks, 5,000 litre each

Technical description
140 m² solar thermal collectors were installed together with 2 x 5,000 l buffer storage.
The total process heat demand of 175,000 kWh is covered by the solar thermal and
one oil boiler of 1,000 kW.
This system provides hot industrial water to the process, supported by the oil boiler.
Depending on the washing process and heat demand, the solar system might provide
full energy needs, as when hot water at low temperature is demanded in summer
time, or partial energy needs, when higher temperatures are demanded or sun
radiation becomes lower.
The total investment was 85,000 Euro, and the subsidy provided by the regional
government was of 34,000 Euro. With these considerations the pay-back period
would be of approximately 7 years.
Results & conclusions
Due to the current economic crisis, there has been a strong effort in providing
meaningful technical and economic parameters to the customer in order to finally
carry out this installation. There was no previous experience in solar thermal systems
for industrial trucks washing with special demands based on the product to be
washed, so Vaporizados Palencia are pioneers in this issue.
The SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the project
start. Furthermore, a correct commercial approach and providing confidence on the
correct performance of solar process heat systems has been definitive for the
customer. Likewise, the experience provided by the solar company finally selected by
the industry (Cenit Solar) has leaded to a fast implementation and final success.
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
Vaporizados Palencia is a company aware of sustainability. Years ago, it installed a
PV solar system as a first renewable system that could produce cleaner energy for
their installations. SOPRO detected the project as potential due to significant hot
water consumption and analysed the feasibility of the solar thermal system for
thermal energy consumption reduction.
Summary of activities
The contact has been made by phone calls (8), email information exchange (5) and 3
face to face meetings. The phone calls were used to contact the people that should
be involved in the project and to aware them on the use of solar thermal heat, as well
as to indicate the steps to prepare the information needed, prepare visits and inform
on the progress.
The email information exchange was needed to receive specific information on the
production, energy consumption and current energy costs. Meetings with plant
manager, business manager and maintenance responsible were needed to present
the SOPRO project, the activities to be developed, technical visit to the plant and
presentation of the preliminary results. The activities have been developed between
January 2010 and April 2011.
The selection of the solar company to develop the project and installation was made
by the industry based on the options provided by SOPRO, and finally Wagner Solar
panels were selected to be installed by the solar company Cenit Solar. ESCO
formula was proposed, but the customer selected a turn-key project.

Time-table of activities
13th January 2010
21st January 2010

9th April 2010
26th April 2010
27th April 2010
4th May 2010
10th September 2010

First phone contact established
First face-to-face meeting at the company site for
technical visit and collection of initial data for
technical and economic calculation
Second phone contact: checklist completion
Sending of preliminary analysis and technicaleconomic data for the potential installation
Third phone contact to confirm the reception of
information sent and receive comments
Reception of comments for adjustments
Second face-to-face meeting for clarifications and
awareness on the project benefits. Information
provided on SOPRO solar companies (project
stakeholders) that could execute the installation.
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23rd November 2010

17th January 2011
21st October 2010
3rd November 2011
2nd November 2011
November to March
15th April 2011

Fourth phone contact to follow-up. Solar company
selection by the industry. Expected start of project
by the end of 2010.
Fifth phone contact for project execution follow-up.
Project started by 14th December 2011.
Meeting and summarising technical-economic
results to the company.
Industry selects solar company for installing solar
system
Start of installation
Several phone calls to solar company and industry
to check progress
Visit to follow-up installation. Project finished and in
full operation since 4th April 2011.

Status of implementation
The project is running since April 2011.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
As for the first pilot project, the timetable of the overall action development was
expected in a more reduced period. It has been needed approximately 15 months
since the first contacts to the start of the pilot action. With these experiences, it
seems that at least 12 months are needed to reach the solar installation
commissioning and operation start.
SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the project start.
Furthermore, a correct and intensive commercial approach, providing confidence on
the correct performance of solar process heat systems has been definitive for the
customer. Each industry has different process heat needs, so experts in process (as
advisers or energy analysers) provide good expertise to detect and calculate the
potential solar heat demand.
Technical result indicated that the demand where the solar installation provides heat
is of 175,000 kWh/year of which 117,000 kWh/year will be covered by the solar
system, so solar fraction is 67%. The installation is composed by 140 m2 of
collectors (40º slope) and 10,000 l accumulation.
Financial results indicate that the turn-key project cost is 85.000 € (excluding VAT)
and the cost saved from current oil boiler will reach 7.160 €/year. Subsidy from the
Regional Government up to 34,000 € reduces the pay-back period. With these
considerations the pay-back period will be of approximately 7 years.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
L’Oréal, Spain

Summary description
L'Oréal is an international company dedicated to the production of hair and beauty
products. It has 23 international brands and it is present in 160 countries around the
world. In Spain it has a factory and a logistics centre in Burgos (North Spain).
Background
This type of industries needs low temperature heat in several production processes
as heating, washing, cleaning and osmosis (for decalcification and demineralization
of the water), included within the global manufacturing process. With the installation
of solar systems, the company looks to the improvement not only of the energy
consumption, but of their environmental data (emissions). In 2008, a previous energy
audit made by ESCAN pointed out the possibility of installing this renewable energy
source.
The processes which demand an important amount of heat and were agreed as the
most preliminary feasible for solar heat were the heating of the raw material mixture
inside tanks and the cleaning of the vessels and machinery once the product is
finished and a new product would be prepared.

Technical data
- commercial approach and design of the solar system: in several steps
during 2009-2011. Economic viability is a barrier but interest from the
company in installing RES. Pending of approval from board of directors.
- temperature level 40-80 ºC for the selected processes
-

total heating demand for selected processes: 1,100,000 kWh/year

-

heating system: three NG boilers. Total thermal power 9,100 kW

-

heat distribution via steam network
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Technical data solar thermal installation proposed:
-

surface needed 1,300 m²
providing 715.000 kWh/year

-

The roof is partially occupied by air conditioning and heating machines, so
a further study might be necessary due to the increase in the total weight.

Technical description
The solar heating system designed has 1,300 m2 approximately as a result of the
preliminary calculations. This large number is due to the high heating needed by the
processes, considering the large production and size of the factory. Nowadays, the
heat is provided by three NG boilers with total heat power 9,100 kW, and the total
heat consumption in process is 1,100,000 kWh/year. The estimations are to cover
with solar 65% of the total production, around 715,000 kWh/year.
The total investment calculated is 546,000 € approx., considering a cost of 430 €/m2.
With this information we could obtain an economical savings of 25,300 €/year. Long
pay-back period considering current price of natural gas, but very probable will
increase after the world economic crisis.
Results & conclusions
This proposal of solar heat installation needs a further analysis due to the large size
of the system designed. Also the large number of solar panels requires a large
surface for its installation.
SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the design project
starts. Also, the correct commercial approach and providing confidence on the
correct performance of solar process heat systems has been definitive for the
customer. However, because of the economic and design results obtained the
installations is pending of approval from board of directors, due to high interest in
environmental issues.
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
The company had previously developed an energy audit by ESCAN, with the support
of the Regional Government. In the energy audit it was described the consumption of
industrial hot water as very important in the process. SOPRO defined the processes
as potential and analysed the feasibility of the solar thermal system for energy
consumption reduction. The company had no previous experience on process heat
renewables, so it was needed to explain the benefits and the way to develop each
project stage to the factory responsibilities.
Summary of activities
The contact has been made by phone calls, email information exchange and face to
face meetings. The phone calls were used to contact the people that should be
involved in the project and to aware them on the use of solar thermal heat, as well as
to indicate the steps to prepare the information needed, prepare visits and inform on
the progress. The email information exchange was needed to receive specific
information on the production, energy consumption and current energy costs.
Meetings with plant manager, business manager and maintenance responsible were
needed to present the SOPRO project, the activities to be developed, preliminary
arrange technical visit to the plant and finally to present the preliminary results. The
activities have been developed mainly between October 2009 and June 2011.

Time-table of activities
14th October 2009
23th October 2009
11th January 2010
13th January 2010
19th February 2010
25th May 2010
October and November
2010
14th December 2010
3rd February 2011
7th June 2011

First phone contact established
Technical visit to the factory
Checklist completion
Information received from the company related to
energy consumption and costs
Additional information received from the company
Phone contact to inform on preliminary results and
to find date for results presentation
Phone contacts for clarifications
Preliminary design and economic results
presentation to the end-user
Follow up phone call
Follow up phone call
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Status of implementation
The project is pending of approval from the board directors of the factory.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
The large size of the installation makes necessary a further analysis because with the
data calculated the investment, the payback period and the environmental issues
complicate the installation nowadays. This is the reason why the project is pending of
approval yet.
SOPRO project has provided technical and financial advice since the design project
starts. Furthermore, the correct commercial approach and providing confidence on
the correct performance of solar process heat systems are definitive for the customer
final decision.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Hustert Galvanik, North-Rhine-Westphalia

Summary description
The Hustert Galvanik GmbH is located in Rahden, North-Rhine-Westphalia. The
company is specialised in surface treatment and electro plating (galvanizing). Since
15th of July 20011 a solar thermal installation supports the heating process of the
industrial baths.
Background
The decision to realise a solar thermal installation was driven by the following
objectives:
• reduction of the dependency on international energy markets
• stabilisation of energy costs
• competitive advantages
• reduction of CO2 emission
• personal identification of the owner with solar thermal
The solar process heat installation started operating at the 15th of July 2011. The
main components (collector field) were delivered by Ritter XL Solar GmbH; the
installation was carried out by Schapka Haustechnik GmbH.

Technical data
Process
Branch
Temperature needed
Collector size / type
Solar gains (expected)
Energy savings (expected)
Solar fraction
System integration

Heating of industrial baths
Electro plating
65 °C / 80 °C
221 m² / vacuum tube (CPC)
95.000 kWh/a (450 kWh/m²)
12.500 l/a fuel oil
40 %
existing buffer storage

Subsidy programme

30 % from KfW-programme 271
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Results & conclusions
Electro plating is a promising process for solar process heat. The hydraulic
integration is often simple. But the high back-flow temperatures are a challenge for
engineers.
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The system works without buffer storage. The collector field is directly connected to
the heating supply system via "hydraulic switch". As heat transfer fluid only water is
used.
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Internal information for the Final Report

History of partnership
Since the project starts in September 2009, a strong interaction between the SoProinitiative and the companies Paradigma and Ritter XL Solar exists. Several
employees of Paradigma and Ritter participate in all events organized from the
SoPro-project. The published information, like checklist and planning guideline, are
used by the employees of Paradigma and Ritter XL Solar.
Summary of activities
There was no direct contact between the SoPro-initiative and the industrial customer
Hustert Galvanik GmbH.
The support was carried out indirectly, based on the communication with the
employees of Ritter XL Solar and Pradigma.
Time-table of activities
09th of March 10
08th June 10
09th of November 2010

20th of April 10
05th of July 11
Continuous
20th of Sept. 11

Participation of Paradigma at Workshop I
Participation of Paradigma at Workshop on solar
contracting
Participation of Paradigma at stakeholderfeedback-meeting for the pre-check of the
contents of the planning guideline with Fraunhofer
ISE in Essen. (after workshop III)
SoPro-Speaker from Gertec presented the
initiative at a Paradigma event
Participation of Paradigma at regional conference
Exchange of experience between Gertec
engineers and Ritter XL Solar
Ritter – speaker presents the pilot project at the
final SoPro workshop

Status of implementation
The solar process heat installation started working at the 15th of July 2011.
Lessons learnt
To realise a successful solar thermal installation in a technical and economical
manner in a region like North-Rhine-Westphalia the following aspects are crucial:
• Temperatures below 80°C, better below 60°C
• Subsidy program to finance min. 30% of the solar investment
• personal identification of the owner with solar thermal
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
Zeltverleih Wielpütz, Germany

Summary description
The customer is a rental agency for tents (marquee / pavilion > 3000 m²), located in
Troisdorf, North Rhine-Westphalia. The solar thermal installation supports the
cleaning process in huge tent washing machines.
Background
The decision to realise a solar thermal installation was driven by the following
objectives:
•
•

reduction of CO2 -Emission
stabilisation of energy costs

The solar process heat installation started working in July 2011. The main
components (collector field) were delivered by Sonnenkraft. The installation was
carried out by Priogo AG, Zülpich.
Technical data
Process
Branch
Temperature needed
Collector size
System integration

Heating for cleaning process
Rental agency (service)
< 80 °C
~ 26 m²
2.000 l buffer storage
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Internal information for the Final Report

History of partnership
The Priogo AG, Zülpich, planed and realised the solar process heat installation at
Feinkost Merl, Brühl, in March 2010. This project led to a vivid know-how transfer
between the SoPro initiative and the company. The CEO of Priogo presented the
Merl–project at the first SoPro – Round Table and participated in several events
organized by the SoPro-partner Gertec.
The published information, like checklist and planning guideline, are used by the
employees of the Priogo AG to inform potential customers concerning the chances of
solar process heat.
Summary of activities
There was no direct contact between the SoPro-initiative and the industrial customer
Wielpütz. The support was carried out indirectly, based on the communication and
know-how transfer with the Priogo AG, Zülpich.
Time-table of activities
09th of March 10

CEO of Priogo presents the Merl - project at the first
SoPro workshop

08th June 10

Participation of Paradigma at Workshop on solar
contracting
Participation of Paradigma at stakeholder- feedbackmeeting for the pre-check of the contents of the planning
guideline with Fraunhofer ISE in Essen. (after workshop
III)
Exchange of experience between Gertec engineers an
Priogo
Discussion of the technical concept for Winkelmann
Recycling, Dortmund; efforts to coordination a visit on
the spot at Merl GmbH

09th of November 2010

Continuous
August 2011

Status of implementation
The solar process heat installation started working in July 2011
Lessons learnt
To realise a successful solar thermal installation in a technical and economical
manner in a region like North-Rhine-Westphalia the following aspects are helpful:
• Temperatures below 80 °C, better below 60°C
• Subsidy program to finance min. 30% of the solar investment
• Season oriented business, high energy demand from March to October
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
SOVEN, Slovenija

Summary description
The company SOVEN is a sheep wool processing company from Selnica pri Dravi,
18 km from Maribor. It is a market specialist in this area as it collects sheep wool
from farmers in whole Slovenia sends it off for washing and then produces wool and
semi and final products. They yearly process 60 – 70 % of Slovenian processed
sheep wool. The company realised the first solar process heat installation in the
region. They employ 10 people for full time and more than 50 part time for hand
processing of products. They are very environmentally oriented and they have
ecological production and many of international certificates in this field.
Background
The company SOVEN is a specialist in the field of sheep wool processing and they
want to ecological oriented because this is a field that markets "green" products. This
is why solar energy is an interesting alternative to fossil fuel use for this company.
There are also the long term financial benefits for using solar process heat that are
important to every company.
Solar process heat is used mainly for washing, sanitizing and colouring processes in
wool production. The main washing processes are the final stage washings. This
means that the most of the process heat is used for washing of the final products.
The main processes use relatively low washing temperatures with the exception of
sanitation measures on the equipment.
Technical description
-

3 Vitosol solar flat plate collectors with 2,3 m² of absorption surface each
together there is a 6,9 m² absorption surface of the array

-

inclination: 45°, deviation from South-orientatio n: 5°

-

mounted on pillars on the roof

-

1 hot water storage tank of 500 l

The main washing process utilizes an average water temperature of 40 - 45°C
For equipment washing and sanitation the an average water temperature of 60°C is
sufficient
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The technical side was not that difficult as the system was incorporated in to the
existing heating system without any bigger problems. There was enough space on
the roof also for the collectors because of financial reasons only a small installation
was installed. The extension is possible because there is enough space. The
company wants to save some space for photovoltaic panels – they still thinking also
about this possibility.
The total additional investment costs were at approximately 5.500 Euro. The costs of
the installation were mainly as low due to the fact that the installation has been
carried out during an expansion of the existent heating system.
The economic feasibility for solar process heat on this site is acceptable in the long
run. Over the summer almost all the process heat is generated from solar energy the
annual coverage should be at 70%.
The company owners monitor the water usage and heat production of the system
over the build in solar control unit that has also the ability to measure the heat
production of the solar system. In the near future the remote monitoring system will
be used and data will be presented also by Energap.
Results & conclusions
Installation of small size solar process heat installations is not difficult at first glance
but if no proper planning is made details can be overlooked. The possible financing
can be difficult to find when a large investment like this is carried out especially when
there are no government subsidies available.
Initial project idea and the following actions proved to be quite decisive on making the
company decide to use solar process heat. The cooperation with the expert from
Energy agency was also very important. They have also seen the marketing potential
of being the first one in the region.
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-

process diagramme

-

charts from simulation
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
The company has been part of our SO-PRO project since the beginning and a good
candidate for a solar installation. Since the economic situation is difficult to obtain
financing sources they were very interested to find alternative financing sources for
their potential installation.
Therefore we have met with them after their screenings to present to them the
possibilities that solar contracting has to offer for a company like theirs. Their
experience with solar installations and also with ESCOs was very limited. This is why
they were very interested on attaining new information regarding both.
Summary of activities
As according to the SO-PRO project several meetings were held at the company.
The timetable is provided below.
• Detailed energy use analysis were carried out
• At the meetings detailed information on systems functioning has been provided.
• The company’s staff has attended the workshops and roundtables
• The experts assisted the installation of the system
• Energap is controlling the work of the system.
• The system were presented to the Minister for economy of Republic of Slovenia
and to the director of the Directorate for energy of Republic of Slovenia
Time-table of activities
15 October 2009
27 October 2009
3 November 2009
5 November 2009
10 June 2010
25 June 2010
July/August 2010

20 October 2010
February 2011

first phone contact established
date for face-to-face meeting fixed
first face-to-face meeting at the company site
Energy audit visit
completed checklist received from the company
second face-to-face meeting at the company site,
about possible implementation of the contracting
collection of relevant data, checking on funding
programmes, phone call to funding body on
eligibility of project
report summarising advice results sent to the
company
Final decision for the implementation of a solar
process heat installation
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May 2011
May 2011

June –August 2011

Installation of the solar system
Solar system were presented to the Minister for
economy of Republic of Slovenia and to the
director of the Directorate for energy of Republic of
Slovenia
Control of the work of the solar system

Status of implementation
The basic solar process heat installation has been carried out in May 2011 and the
owners are thinking of expanding the installation to use solar process heat for drying
wool products.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
- As already decided during the screenings the company has good potential for
solar process heat.
- The final decision for the expansion came in early 2011 after careful
considerations and guaranteed subsidies from the state for some other
investments.
- The conclusions might be that the investors are not too sure on whether to decide
on the final go ahead of a project.
- The national energy programme should involve the possibilities for solar process
heat – it will give the information to the companies and other stakeholders that
solar process heat is also a main development stream not only an exercise of
sellers
- As already mentioned the company is thinking of using the current system as an
base for an expansion to use solar process heat also for drying sheep wool
products.
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SO-PRO Pilot Project
PP AGRO, Slovenia

Summary description
The company Agrokombinat now under the name PP Agro is an animal feed
production company from Maribor with approx. 30 employees. It also has a lot of
farming land on which it produces the resources for their animal feed products. It has
been recently purchased by a new owner that is a large poultry producer.
Currently it is being incorporated in to the mother firm business structure so some
investment processes are being thought over also due to the economic situation in
Slovenia. Among these is also the possible solar process heat installation. The initial
activities were prepared to install the solar panels at the animal feed production but
the company management decided to use the solar process heat in their dislocated
milking house.
Background
They were thinking of making a renewed milking facility that uses hot water for
washing and sanitation purposes in the process. And a lot of the production is carried
out during the summer days. This is why solar energy is an interesting alternative to
fossil fuel use for this company. There are also the long term financial benefits for
using solar process heat that are important to every company.
Solar process heat is used mainly for washing and sanitizing processes of the milking
equipment and the storage tanks. The main washing processes are the daily periodic
processes. This means that the most of the process heat is used for washing of the
equipment. The main processes use relatively low washing temperatures with the
exception of sanitation measures on the equipment.
Technical description
14 Solimpeks Tinox Wunder solar flat plate collectors with 2,2 m² of absorption
surface each
-

together there is a 30,8 m² absorption surface of the array

-

inclination: 60°, deviation from South-orientati on: 30°

-

mounted on pillars on the roof

-

2 hot water storage tanks 2,2 m³ each
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The main washing process utilizes an average water temperature of 35°C
From technical point it was a bit difficult as the system was incorporated with other
heat exchanger and heating systems. There was enough space on the roof for the
solar collectors.
The total investment costs were at approximately 55.000 Euros. These costs include
the solar thermal installation, the heat exchanger system for the milk cooling and also
the new boiler. The payback period has not yet been accounted.
The economic feasibility for solar process heat on this site is acceptable in the long
run. Over the summer most of the process heat is generated from solar energy the
annual coverage should be at 53%.
The company owners monitor the water usage and heat production of the system
over the build in solar control unit that has also the ability to measure the heat
production of the solar system.
Results & conclusions
It is worth to spread the information very often and wide as much as possible
because some companies already have their own development strategies in the field
of sustainable energy and they just need an idea and not a lot of discussions,
calculations and documentation.
Initial project idea and the following actions proved to be quite decisive on making the
company decide to use solar process heat. The cooperation with the expert from
Energy agency was also very important. Also making the right connections between
the solar equipment sellers and the company is also important for the establishing of
a partner relationship.
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Charts from simulation
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Internal information for the Final Report

Background
This company was a strong contender for a solar process heat installation and
therefore they have also expressed interest to hear about possible financing
methods. Initially the company representatives said that they will finance the project
from their own sources if they decide to go ahead with it.
But since they were interested about hearing of possible new ways to finance a new
installation they wanted to have a meeting with us. They did not decide on doing an
ESCO financing model but thought that a self-financed solar installation might be the
way to go, especially after no suitable partner or ESCO was interested.
The planner that planned the system was closely working with the SO-PRO project
from the beginning. So he decided to incorporate solar process heat in one of his
projects on his own agenda. This happened without much help from us during the
implementation but we are sure that without SO-PRO the initial idea would not come
in to live.
Summary of activities
• The support of this specific project was very limited as they accomplished this with
the help of one of our stakeholders that attended our trainings.
• At the training detailed information on contracting systems functioning has been
provided.
Time-table of activities
14 October 2009
14 October 2009
6 November 2009
9 November 2009
15 June 2010
28 June 2010

July/August 2010

21 October 2010
March 2011
September 2011

first phone contact established
date for face-to-face meeting fixed
first face-to-face meeting at the company site
Energy audit visit for a other site
completed checklist received from the company
second face-to-face meeting at the company site,
about possible implementation of an ESCO
financing model
collection of relevant data, checking on funding
programmes, phone call to funding body on
eligibility of project
report summarising advice results sent to the
company
The company decided on its own to implement
solar process heat on this alternative site
The installation has been implemented
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Status of implementation
The basic solar process heat installation has been carried out in September 2011
and the owners are weary satisfied until now.
Conclusions, results & lessons learnt
- As already decided during the screenings the company has good potential for
solar process heat.
- The implementation of solar thermal depends greatly on the company goals
regarding future investments.
- The final decision will depend on the company management and their future
approach to renewable energies.
- Also an important aspect is the financial situation as the company has to invest
during good times since during a crisis the money will be short
- The national energy programme should involve the possibilities for solar process
heat – it will give the information to the companies and other stakeholders that
solar process heat is also a main development stream not only an exercise of
sellers
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